Beach Volleyball Match Results
UAB vs South Carolina
Mar 16, 2019 at Columbia, S.C
(Wheeler Beach)

#10 South Carolina 5, UAB 0

1. Cadie Bates/Shannon Williams (SC) def. Tressa Buckland/Jaelyn Keene (UAB) 21-17, 23-21
3. Carly Schnieder/Franky Harrison (SC) def. Jayme Bratsberg/Annie Pringle (UAB) 21-19, 21-12
5. Caroline Skaff/Whitley Ballard (SC) def. Jenna Gathright/Emma Andraka (UAB) 21-17, 21-14

Match Notes:
UAB 7-7
South Carolina 8-5; National ranking #10
Order of finish: Doubles (4,5,2,3,1);